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Friday Last Day
For $1 Tickets
The $1 price tag on tickets
football
for the Si S-Stanforl
major
a
liccome
has
anie
headache in the PE. Department.
Only 300 students have
bought tickets--compared to

of 7000-8000
a normal turnout
deadline for tickand Friday is the
week they go on
et sales. Next
general sale at $3.50.
The 3.500 seats left are on or
special
near the 50-yard line. A
table has been set up for sales

-

Applicalion deadline for Marto
shall Scholarships, offered
American graduate students by
the British government, is Oct. 31.
Three of the two-year scholarships, offered in gratitude for
Marshall Plan aid after World
War It, are reserved for students
In the western states.
The grants are awarded to students on a basis of both high scholastic attainment and participation
in campus and outside activities.
The aaards are worth $1400
plus tuition at any of 27 United
Kingdoms universities. Married
men may receive $560 more.
Transportation to the university is
included in the scholarships.
Applicants may be either men
or women, married or single, but
must have earned a degree by Oct.
1,1959. Applicants must be under
26 years clef by that date.
Application forms are available
in Adm269.

Alpha le ,
Accoinit ants’
Honorary Society, will hold its
first rush function tonight at 7:30,
Cafeteria Room A.
A panel of organization officers
sill present the background of the
society and the Accounting Department. Presiding will be Ralph
Alice, president.
This semester’s speakers will include Dr. Kelly, dean of graduate
studies. Golden Gate College; Raymond Frazer. junior partner of Logan and Frazer, certified public
accountants; soil S. Stephen Nakabhime. CPA, and attorney-at -law.
Amer; planned activities, a local
bank is conducting the first and
only tour of its electronic data
Processing equipment for society
members.
Donuts and coffee will be served
following tonight’s program to allow members and rushers to become acquainted. All accounting

majors are encouraged to attend.

Open House Set
By German Club
Deutsche Veryin, I arimusi GerMan Club, %sill hold an Open House
10 WelCatrio students interested in
the German language
and culture,
according tie Sharon Duffy, vice
President.
The steed will begin this even.’ al 7 in the cafeteria. Club ad’Or for the group is Dr. Theodore
Verhaaren, professor of modern
languages.
- ----Ike
Rost

Jets To

At Palm Springs
pALNI spitiNGs (upnPresi4n1 Eisenhower
arrives at this

wassa

Candidates for J., e. graduation must file applications immediately. Appointments may be
scheduled in the Registrar’s Office,
Adm102, after major-minor sheets
have been filed.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Accounting Body
To Meet Tonight

Noma

Spattattet

-411FH

British Isles
Grants Open
Is To Grads
ue

January Grads

revert spa today
for eight days of
rest in a warm
desert community
rust ripening
its winter season.
The President’s jet
will land on
the 7400
-foot runway of Palm
Springs Airport in the
midafteraon. Ile then
will
a hell ’reeler for the shortboard
hop to the
emeh home of
his Democratic
roily (ltiorge
E. Allen at La QuinI, some 25 miles
away,

by the student Affairs Business
Office, TH1160.
"Five hundred rcoters wouldn’t
sound so good against seven or
eight thousand," Athletic Business
Manager Jerry Vrcom commented
yesterday.
Although there’s no evidence of
an organized blcck against buying
tickets, many students are Complaining that paying $7.50 for a
student body card and another $1
for a ticket is unreasonable.
"WE DON’T LIKE IT EITHER"
"We don’t like the charge either "Vroom said. "But what can we
do? Stanford now is charging its
own students for the games and
they’re not about to let seven thousand or so of our kids walk In
free."
Stanford originally asked that
tickets he sold only during registration here so there would be
Mote time to put the seats on
general sale. "We told them you
Just can’t work deals like that
with the students here," Vroom
said. The P.E. staff here had the
sales extended two weeks (to
Friday).
MANY TAKERS BEFORE
When tickets were given away
for the Stanford game, takers
numbered between seven and nine
thousand. Year before last SJS
had its largest cheering section
at the game in history.
Vroom said the P.E. Dereet’
ments of the university and s ’
are working toward building e;
the games. He indicated a poor
turnout would hurt the program.

Drummer Man

NO. 6

Coming October 20

’Manne and His Men
Set for Jazz Jam Here
Shelly Manne and nth Men
will appear in a one performance back -to-school jazz concert Oct. 20, Doug Dennis,
social affairs committee entertainment chairman, announced yesterday.
Manne, the internationally fa-

perienee was with Stan Kenton,
an association which gave him his
popularity.
In 1955 Manny. formed his
present group and also made
several records with a second
group, Shelly Manne and His
Friends. The latter loetudes

Andre Prein as featured pianist.
One album, "My Fair Lady," has
been on the nation’s best selling
jazz charts for over a year and
number one for most of the time.
Manne has been a resident of
the San Fernando Valley for the
-- last eight years but still finds time
for records, night club engagemous drummer, was winner of all
elents and radio and television
major jazz polls in 1956 and 1957,
participation.
including Down Beat, Metronome
and Playboy.
He has also made several
His first big band playing exeastern tours and is presently
planning another for spring. He
recently appeared in San Francisco at the Black Hawk while
on tour in northern California.
Discussion of th I- year’s The campus concert will be
student body budget is ex- presented in Morris Dailey Audipected to hold the spotlight torium (rem 7 to 9 p.m.
College employees who are for most of this afternoon Tickets should be en sale the
members of the State Em- when the student council end of the neck, Dennis said, and
ployees Retirement .System meets at 2:30 in the Student will he available in the Student
Activities Office. Prices will be
will vote today on whether Union.
$1.25 for reserved seats in the first
two extra plans other than ASB Pres. Rich Hill said yester- 10 rows and $1 for unreserved
BACK TO SCHOOL JAZZ CONCERTShelly Manne and his
that Marsh Ward, ASB treas- seats.
Men will present a concert in Morris Dailey Auditorium on Oct. the present retirement plan day
should be offered for mem- urer, has been working with the
20. Marine was the most consistent jazz poll winner in 1956 &
budget committee in an attempt to
ber’s selection in November.
1957 including Playboy, Down Beet and Metronome. Tickets for
Members today will have a work out allotments agreeable to
the concert will go on sale later this week in the Student Activichoice of dividing the present sys- all departments.
ties Office, Adm246.
Although Hill could rot soy hew
tem into two parts: those who
wish to be covered by Social Se- large the budget will be, he estimated the current imeme-expense
curity and those who do not.
If today’s vote authorizes the list will top last year’ $144.000
Forty-four positions on
split, each member will later have figure.
The athletic program at SJS student council committees
the choice of continuing the present SERS system, continuing the will again take the largest chunk need filling and 2:30 p.m. toCharlie. than lelew all, lec- as an adviser on the U.S. delega- system with slight modifications of the allotments, he said. Last day is the last time tee apply.
tion to the OAS Foreign Minissurvivorship benefits, or year, $48,000, or approximately
turer and
eteran reporter. ters’ Meeting held in Santiago, adding
of the budget went to ASB Pres. Rich Hill said yeso
modifying the system and adding one-third
terday.
that department.
will speak on "Stresses and Chile. At present he is director of social security coverage,
Gary Coniglio, director of public
Positions open include:
Strains in Latin American- the Office of Central American If the vote turns down the split , relations for the council is expect - Male,
female Justice lyre rlddents
and Panamanian Affairs, Depart- into the two groups, members will
Come,uol,e
ee.,elca Ceeneeee- one she of
U.S. Relations" tonight at 8 ment of State.
report
on
the
progress
ed
to
be offered only the present plan,
RadioTV CC,11,111:0. Orr, jiAf:
"Masochism in Modern Man," a
ASB
committees.
for
applications
Mr. Stewart is a native of Ari- or the plan with added survivorship
The
San
Jose
p.m.
in
S142.
..,ALardriouCrortrzni;ble:.,.
Oottcatod is,ntpachl,irpsychological study, will be the
I Interviews for prospective cornzona and obtained his A.B. from benefits.
will
subject of today’s hook talk at State International Relations the University of Arizona in 1929.
he
members
held
mittee
CoMmittee, ort stu.dent reppr’esstni:liva:
Both the SERS Board and the
12:30 p.m. in rooms A and B of Club, San Jose World Affair State Personnel Board have gone Thursday and Friday of this week Founders Day Commidee Iwo students;
College
Lie Commilles. four students;
the cafeteria.
said,
from
I
to
5
p.m..
Coniglio
Council and the San Jose Leage
on record favoring coordination
Frailness Cominii;oo, four tIudenIt.
New Deans Honored
Dr. Norman L. Egger, associate of Women Voters will sponsor II
So far approximately 4.5 stuwith Social Security.
Also:
Lecture Commlitee, tec stuprofessor of psychology, will redents; McFadden Heath Collage, one
By Women’s P.E. Dept. A majority of SERS members dents have applied for positions student:
view the book written by Dr. talk.
Chapel. one sludent;
Memorial
on
committees
that
range
from
Dean of the College John W. must vote on the proposal, and a
Publicalione Committee, ono sluclent:
Mr. Stewart has been in the
Theodor Reik, a student of Freud
ap- Athletic Advisory Board to sate- Student Publicalions Comm.ttoe. on, itsvoting
must
those
majority
of
and now a practicing psychoan- Foreign Service of the State De- Gilbaugh, Assoc. Dean of Activi- prove the split before it can be- ty Committee.
dent council member.
partment since 1947. He was for- ties Janet Douglas and Robert J.
alyst in New York.
Hill will name the chairman of
Also: Saliatt P;eira, on ;he eon;
come effective.
Press
Buof
the
AP
merly
chief
was
1941,
in
written
Sea.
The book,
Moore, dean of the division of
More than half of all state, coun- the Constitution Revision Commit- isatots Shope Board, f;ve mernbe, Alt,.
and
CaAcilvillat Board. hoc student,:
Colombia
dent
Bogota,
reau
in
"Aus
German
the
translated from
sciences and occupations were ty and city employees are now co- tee, and Bob Wright will report
Leiden Freuden" (Joy Through racas, Venezuela.
guests of honor at a tea given by vered by Social Security, the col- the Homecoming Committee’s pro- ;::.Ecti,T,":Y,T s’1810% CZ!:
Before entering the Department
Suffering). Reviews of the book,
cue* student: Iroprovment of Intl oc:Ion
the faculty of the women’s P.E. lege Committee for Coordination gress.
newswas
a
Stewart
Mr.
State,
of
out
pointed
two students.
though favorable, have
states.
department yesterday afternoon.
Safely Committee one tti d.- Fe,
pears;
he
was
for
20
paperman
the unwieldy, ponderous writing
Monthly costs will be less ’
Members of the staff met at
’onnI and Public R16;lonr Corn,e,tlee.
in
San
newspapers
associated
with
style as a drawback.
4:15 to greet the three deans who retirement and survivorship 1.e
vo sub-chairmen; Act;.;iie- Fee...1;nm
Dr. Egger, who received his Francisco, New York and South were newly appointed to the SJS fits more if Social Stcurity co..
Committee, one co.ed CcordInreno
been
with
the
He
has
America.
Board, one student.
Ph.D. from UC at Berkeley, has
:toe is added the committee ad I.
faculty this ,car
Female Represertativ eot-Large
done research on masochistic ten- State Department since 1947.
I
also
is open to student council apStewart
served
Mr.
This
rimmer
dencies of man. His doctoral diepointment. The coed must have
sertation was titled "The Psych
now being ac- completed 45 units of college week,
dynamics of Suicide."
Applicationand will be interviewed Fy the enBook talk chairman is Dr. Wle
cepted for three internal offices
tire student cilinoil
of the San Jose State Studer,
aker T. Deininger, associate p
GRACIE HITS; HAN \ 511 MIA% s
lessor of philosophy.
Court, Chief Justice Jerry Ale,
eUPII--Hurricane Gracie, packing a punch
CHARLESTON. Students are invited to brie,
ander announced yesterday.
Two State students attending of up to 140 miles an hour, bulldczaci its way into the South Carolina
Two recording secretaries and
their lunches. A discussion follows
one
person
and
killing
at
least
yeeterday,
south
of
here
just
mainland
school last semester and an entercorresponding secretary are need.
the book review.
causing
wideepread
damage.
mg student wdre each awarded a
Recording secretaries will e
Charleston streets wete a dangerous no-marea land of slivered
el00 scholarship by the Fine Arts
as court clerks, taking down and
two
held
streets
lines.
Same
power
of
fallen
Sterling Silver Co. as a result of glass and a crazy network
The P.E. departments annual
filing court proceedings. The other
sales performance for the company feet of water. The city was without electricity. Hospitals and erten- secretary will handle all corres- "Big and Little Sister" rtii ty and
gency rescue units switched to standby generators.
last summer.
for the student legal departmental meeting will be Fuld
’ is tlic therm.
’Haw,.
Meanwhile, Hurricane Hannah picked up size and forward speedlpondence
Recipients were James Powell, a
, in the Women’s Gym at 4 p.m. tobody.
he
lies party to
of tonight’,
graduate psychology major, Harold yesterday as it raced westward some 1.250 miles east of Miami.
Applicants for all three positions day.
The weather burr iu said Hannah still packed top winds of about ! must take shorthand and be free
held in the Vs men’s Gym from White, a junior civil engineering
The party anti meeting arc held
7:90 to 10.
major, and Dale Dash, new SJS 85 mile per hour. But the area of hurricane and gale force winds was after 2:110 on Tuesday and Thurs. each year for the dual propose ot
,
terg
graduallytropical
expending as the storm churned in the warm
Tonight’s party is in honor of student.
day afternoons. They must have an acquainting and (nictitating the
Saturday’s San Jose State-UntEach of these students is also of the Atlantic.
; overall grade point average of 2.5 newcomers to the W.
versIty of 1111Wall foottrill
eligible for an additional scholarand at least a 2.2 for the previous Idepeetment
RUSS-CHINESE LEADERS MEET
tlaMWN, ’sports, dancing, refresh- ship amount after Jan. 1, 1960
TOKYO (UPI’ Chinese and other Communist Party leaders semester, Alexander said.
ments and fun are offered free. based upon individual shipment
from all over the world awaited in Peiping today the arrival of Soviet 1 Applications are now available!
to -Re’s’ is sponsored and fin- statistics.
Premier Nikita Khrushchev for what was virtually a general Red at the Student Union. Interviee.
anced by the Student Affairs
The company has awarded $3500
will be given next Tuesday.
II
summit meeting.
Commission and puts on these lin scholarships to students attendKhrusbetrev, fresh from his U.S. talks with President Eisenheo..
III
1 ou gotta lot’s
11
Wednesday night parties as part ing colleges and universities in
Spartan Y
n,,:, n ’it Califor- flew to Peiping ostensibly to attend official ceremonies cclehra
of a regular weekly program.
walking to do. And
communist
regime
Peiping
10th
anniversary
of
the
the
Different themes are’ used
Behind the scenes, however, the Soviet chief was expected to have Sex, Moral Topics
being chased by
111
eneh week In an effort to Os,
-11), ,11.0 tan V t.e..iiis its pro : 11
Important talks with Chinese Communist Party Leader Mal Tae -Tung
pretty girls takes a
students a place to socialize
on his gram for the year with the first
them
Peiping
officials.
He
was
expected
to
brief
key
and
other
111
WAA Competitive
a variety of Interesting altua
toll of your soles.
talks in the United sates and try to iron out any Moscow -Peiping of a series of four meetings on sex ms
at 3:45 p.m. IIII
values,
moral
and
that
arise.
differences
Try
Out
policy
Swimmers
Be wise, R/A-ite at
tomorrow. Faculty Dining Room,
IKE MAY STEP IN
mi
for WAA competitive
the
big COLLEGE
Tryouts
Cafeteria.
I
Dinner
Therapy Club
1111
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Eisenhower will warn union
warming wiU be held tomorrow
A tape of the Kinsey report
OPENING SPECIAL
an
Will Be Held Tonight eliernoon at 4:30 in the wo- and industry leaders today that he will invoke the Taft -Hartley law he played and Robert S. Mart
II
You get comfortable
the 77-day old steel strike unless they move to- associate dear, of students. will el
An Occupational Therapy Club men’s gym, it. was announced by immediately to halt
ward
settlement,
informed
sources
said
yesterday.
te.
Duffey,
WAA
J.
swim
to
related
the
topic
as
Barbara
cuss
will
111
dinner
Standish Brogues
potluck
get -acquainted
The President broke precedent Monday by summoning officials of campus.
be held this evening at 6:30 in manager.
in
new
wingfip,
The competition will include 12 steel companies and the United Steelworkers Union to separate
Other programs in the series win a
HB303.
and form swimming. White House talks today. He planned a final, personal appeal for good- be social implications of the Kinsey II
plain or moccasin
Following the potluck dinner, a both speed
Swim meets with other colleges. faith bargaining.
finds and cultural, ethical and retoes for 14.88.
business meeting and entertainBut the government was peeparing to use Taft -Hartley procedures ligious approaches to sex and mo- 1111
including University of California
ment have been scheduled. Both
tit Berkeley, Stanford, Mills and if he fails to drive home his point. He was expected to demand an fill values. A weekend retreat will
new and old OT majors are encour- San
Francisco State, will be plan- immediate resumption of the talks which were broken off last Friday close the ’ii’ ..lea. Dates for the proaged to COMP. Mrs tavenn Wright,
RCK)S
when the union branded them Mlle.
ned in the near future.
grams will be announced later.
OT club adviser, said.

Today’sTopic
For Council:
Benefit Plan ASB Budget
Election Set

ASB N eeds
44 Students

Reporter To Speak on
Latin Problems Tonight

’Masochism’ for
Toddy’s Book Talk

Court Offices

Sales Performance
Results in Awards

world wire

Available

’Big -Little Sisters’
Meet for P.E. Party

Hawaiian Theme
Set for Co-Rec

SPARTANS

Programs
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The Good 01(1 Days’
Pity the poor elementary school youth!
More schools vault year are adding to
their seho,.1 y ear. setting up six -day -a -week
or lengthening the
Lengthen -.-liedules
day to keep students in
’.ehool
School
school a full eight -hour day!
Day
According to a recent nationstide survey. school districts throughout
the country are taking steps to lengthen the
school day. the school year. or both.
Most education experts seem to see this
as a near necessity because children have
more to learn in both the sciences and cultural subjects than ever before.

!-everal school districts are experiment tug %id’ the longer -el I day thi- year,
and one New York -el I sys- Vo!unfary
tern has added a "soluntary"
period at the end of the daySaturday
asework
ssalC
for children who wanttnto
on special projects.
Other districts are adding a week or two
to their sellout terms or are offering special
Saturday classes on a voluntary basis.
Any way you look at it, seems that we
who are past that carefree stage can at last
look back and reflect, "Those were the good
J.O.
old days!"

Red Chinese? Disarm?
Khrushchev’s proposal for total disarmament caught Mao Tse-tung’s Chinese Communists stay off base.
The Chinese reds have been carrying
the ball for several years on the be-aggressive-and -stir-up -trouble element of Communism. Naturally they’ve picked up some
enemies along the way.
Now Nikita says let’s do away with
armies and lite in peaceful coexistence.

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Where does this leave Tse-tung?
The Chinese held back in Laos and
northeast India while Khrushchev was in
this country. hut reports from those areas
say it looked like a lullnot an end to aggression.
The whole business should make for
some interesting remarks when Nikita and
Mao come face to face in Peiping today.
.1.11 A.
- --
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Diversity will be the keyno,e at
the Monterey Jazz Festival to be
held in a special "jazz arena" at
the Monterey County Fairgrounds,
Oct. 2, 3 and 4.
Among the performing artists
are: Lizzie Miles, a blues singer
from New Orleans in her 60’s
who sang in the days of King
Oliver; Ottilie Patterson, an Irish
lass in her twenties who shouts
the blues with a Cork County
brogue.
Gunther Schuller, first french
horn with the Metropolitan
Opera of New York who has
played under the direction of
troth Dimitri Mitropoulos and
jazz trumpeter Mlles Davis; and
Annie Ross, an English girl.
once a child star in Hal Roach’s
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Do l’r Yourself

AND SAW:
,

THIS WEEK I hose reached the point when it
is high time to begin looking at those first assigned
chapters. Enough of this romping gaily through the
pages, glancing at all the pretty6
pictures; enough of all this laugh- whiPPed
These are those same fellows
ing and joking over how hard the
write a preface to their 16th
work is going to be. Enough of all who
Big deal. (Most texts
that, for this is one semester I am edition.
must be eased into gently--like a
really going to study.
damp bathing suit.
NoI mean it. This hit-or-miss
method has gone on lung enough.
THEN THERE are the cocky
Yesterday I opened up my texts, authors. There is no living with
set them before me and spent all these chaps. They enjoy writing
afternoon just getting acquainted. long bibliographie,s when you know
This meet -your-textbook move- perfectly well they didn’t read a
ment is a lot tougher than it prob- word of ’’18th Century Citrus
ably sounds, because there is al- Growing and its Effect on the
ways one book that looks uncon- Modern Housefly."
querable, and you know starting
There is something about a good
it will be a little like making a bar graph that positively intrigues
dentist appointment: it has to be text -book authors. They also go
done, but the exact date is just wild over maps and tables which
a little hazy at this time.
talk about, "THE RATIO OF
These tough texts are easily PEOPLE IN PORTLAND, MAINE
First,
recognizable by two points.
WITH LONG EAR-LOBES AS
an annoying use of colons and COMPARED WITH PEOPLE IN
footnotes, and second, a lengthy
BAR HARBOR WITH ITSY-BITIntroduction. It is my contention
SY EAR-LOBES."
that authors who haven’t the comTo continue, most authors hac
mon courtesy to write short introa deep love for six-point type,
ductions ,hould be soundly horsesimply because they know how
impressive it looks, especially
when quoting a dissenting opinion
by Justice Frankfurtor. Somehow, you just can’t argue with a
man who talks in six -point type
I know I can’t.
But enough of this petty bicker Our Gang" comedy series and
now celebrated for her vocal in- log. Let us open our texts, pith...
terpretations of Count Basle into the ’pool of learning and
emerge soaking with knowledge.
band arrangements,
Then let us get some coffee
Another attraction will be the
all-star group playing under the while we drY off,

Monterey Jazz Festival
Puts Spotlight on Diversity

a

...newest Continental
Cords. ..tall, trim,
and stovepipe slim!
Slickest slack in years,
for that lean, mean
look, Extra -slim.
estra.tapered and they
(a) ride real low on
the hips (b) dashing
Continental pockets
(C) no-belt extension
vidistband (0) adjustable
side buckle tabs
(a) stovepipe slim
from hip to heel
soh tapered legs
(I) no ,utTs Sun tan.
Loden. Copper, 1313,k.
Wash ’n’ Wear. tout

muliwiliffluininv,imumillunuffluumumuuffluuu
Preface to page one

leadership of Woody Herman. The
"Herman Festival Herd" will include seven winners of "Down I
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Beat’s" New State poll, six promSpecial Student Rate
inent band leaders and 10 artists
3 MONTHS $15
who have LP albums issued under
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
their own names.
CV 2-7501
96 E. San Fernando
Personnel for the band includes: SAXES and HEEDS
Zoot Sims, Richle Kamuca, Bill
Perkins, 5Ied Flory and Don
Lanphere; TROMBONESBob
Brookmeyer, Si Zenter, Bob
Smiley; TRUMPETS
Conte
Condon, Ray Linn, Bill ( hamand Frank Huggins; PIANO
AND VIBESVictor Feldman;
DRUMS Mel
LPSVIS: BASS5Ionty Budvilg; GUITARS
Charlie Byrd; CLARINET AND
LEADERWoody Herman.
The public is invited to attend
open rehearsals of the all-stars at
the Exhibit Hall of the Monterey
Fairgrounds, Sept. 29 through Oct.
1.
There will be a $1 door charge
to the rehearsals, which will start
at 8:30 p.m

KBM

Men’s Music Fraternity
To Present Annual Recital
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, men’s
national professional music fraternity, wiu present its annual
Founders’ Day Recital Oct. 6 at
8:15 in Concert Hall. The recital
is free and open to the public.

ano selection, will be performed by
Chan and Trimillos.

The program will end with
Mo.
zart’s "Eine kleine Nachtmusile
played by a clarinet sextet cum,
posed fo Peter Main, Loomis, John
The program will open with Currey, Schwab, Duane powek
and Josef Calkins.
Ralph Loomis, clarinet, and Eugene Sterling, piano, performing
"Three Romances for Clarinet, Op. ’COMIC’S COMMENTS
94" by Schumann.
NEW YORK (UPI)
Looking
Patrick McFarland, oboe; and back on his seven years as a Tv
Ricardo Trimillos, accompanist, headliner, Jackie Gleason
said he
then will perform "Parita No. 5" doesn’t know how
he did it I
by Telemann.
shudder now when I think of it
Marlin Smith, violin; Rowland he said, "but I guess v.’e just
Donald
and
Schwab, clarinet;
ahead and didn’t let it worry
Chan, piano will present Milhaud’s
know one thinga person sr
and
"Trio for Clarinet, Violin
have to be insane to try it
Piano."
You just can’t get the
Milhaud’s "Scaramouche," a pi- for that long a show that
,ffinean

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
515.00 rental applies to purchase price
of any machine if you decide to buy.

15

PORTABLE
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SolC00
3 months L.)
$25.00 Rental Applies to purchase price of any machine if
you decide to buy.
Phone
Pick-up
Pick -Up
and
and
CYpress 3-6383
Delivery
Delivery
ServIce
Service

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

59 Years
Same Location
FREE PARKING NEXT DOOR
24 South Seccid St.

LEBANON

Continental Restaurant
LEBANESE

MEXICAN

and AMERICAN FOODS
SHISH-KA-BAB
Call CV 5-95l9 for Rserrations
We Cater to Banquets, Priv. Parties
Special Rates to Organizationa
1098 E. Santa Clara St.

When things get too close for comfort

Adrian Daniel, ManagingOwner

... YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
GLASSES . . . DON’T LOOK
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!

6NEVike STICK DEODORANT

co-ral

te/riAct46ast /

Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,
sure, oll-doy protection!
Better than roll-ons that skip.

CONSULT

Better than sprays that drip.

Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
Optometrist
Complete ey examinar:ons and

Better than creoms that ore greasy

optical service. Latest styled glasses
fl.fed. Optical
one coo.ct I
prescriptions filled.

No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
100 So. lit St.
CY 7-1880

and messy.

NEW

PLAST.0 CAS

PRESET
FOR INSTANT USE
tax

By land or by seayou need this Social Security!

FULL I-LALF-HOUR WASH
PLENTY OF HOT WATER

ROSALIE WINS BACK HER MEGAPHONE WITH
GOOD GRADES, AND AFTER THE BIG GAME... aoovv u OGO

Smith -Corona saves the team/

DOUBLE WASH2DTRIPL.E
RINSED

( ALAS, FELLAS,I HAVE

DAMP MED

Do your whole week’s wash in one hour
SI..GLE LOAD

DOUBLE LOAD

foe

25c

OPEN 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A

WEEK

Lccation alto at

1891 ALUM ROCK AVE. (at entrance to U.S. Market)

TO TURN IN PAY
MEGAPHONE UNTIL PAY
GRADES IMPROVE.

WOE IS WE, ROSALIE.
THE TEAM NEEPS
YOU "ro BOOST
MORALE!
AND./
NEED A
SMITH -CORONA
PORTABLE 70
HELP BOOST
THOSE
GRADES.

SuRE APPRECIATE
THE WAY TYPING ON MY
SMITH -CORONA PORTABLE
HELPS ME VAPROVE MY
WORK... BOOST
MY GRADES!

GETSs ,

( WPPEE,
ROSALIE, YOU
SAVED THE
TEAM !

WITH YOU IN
I’t I- BE CHEERING
THERE ROO-TIN;
FROM NOW ON, PAL,
WE DIDN’T MIND
’CAUSE I’M A
LOSING 65-0! SMITH-CORONA GAL!
. o.
*
la.:0;."’‘ ’ ’ O:r
10

Get 7: Corona’s nee portable noiv
lflt reLette het from Smith Corona a
52395 cruise on records tnal tOICIid
town lypIng in 10110 dos.

ROSALIE

poRwTA8,
AIND. "AE ,

Is style! speed! spirit! Smith
’one’s eichngly styled nee DOdInle
heti in ease and elegance Gn,nre ot
5 colors Only B down 21month:t01e1
New
C

IY
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still singing choruses of the "September
gy, Giant fans are
mos... ;1 ,Aell know ditty composed by a bunch of "TAKE GAS" athtown.
lete; 01.01’ in fog
tier," the great September Slide, erudite followers of the horse wads of cabbage by ferry boat across the bay,
bid" sport tvere sending
Series seat at Candlestick Park. (A candle that
hoping for a World
vas liti
,m. only yesterday I remember the words of coach Hank
It *eg
said, "These kids are so young and absorbed in the
sarwr %then he
don’t know the meaning of the word choke." Satter was
tanw they
--., lind o philosopher this year as he was a pinch hitter before hie
coaching staff.
PROMOTION to the
same brilliant wuz kids that put the Giants in that
It vias the
rustled the hay later In the year. Johnny Antonelli,
lofty nest and
Miller, Daryl Spencer and Willie Kirkland
milp McCormick, Stu
a lot! i the headline makers of mid season were the
(just to name
of the gloomy Fall.
deadline makers
Antonelli had tried five times to notch his 20th triumph and the
of times found himself muttering under his breath as
came riuMher
shower soothed his tired left arm.
the warn)
NicCoriniek, until his last good showing the day after it was "byeb)e.bany" as far as the pennant was concerned, couldn’t get by the
,,5t1 or sexenth inning without getting the heave-ho from General
William Rigney. Miller, the bril_
- - - --liant roundish-reliever that threw
the "nothing ball" was beginning
to find "nothing" left of it after a
couple of frames.

All

Corning from behind in their two prey’ s ictories of
the 1959 season. the university of Ilawaii will attempt to
make it three In a row when they begin practice at San Jose
this after
.
The Rainbows will hold practice seions in the morning while the San Jose State arsity will continue with
afternoon drills for Saturday night’s game.
uti lost to their alumni in the.

11311r u

first game of the season in midAugust but since then have staged
lasthalf rallies to overtake Southern Oregon 20-13, and Idaho State
19-8.
Freshman Coach Harry Anderson has scouted the ’Bows’ in the
last two games and he reports
that they "can run well through
either the uard or tackle notes,
and especially around the end."
Anderson reports that Dan lzuka,
a 195-1b. senior left guard is the
best player on the team. He is
responsible for most of the holes
in the offensive running game of
Hawaii and is a lethal tackler
horn his middle linebacking position.

-ci#47 SLATE

Sam Jones and Jack Sanford
carried the entire staff on their
slumping shoulders up the final
hill of retreat.

Daryl Spencer, the spark of the
Giant infield, hadn’t hit a homertm
for so long he was becoming a liability instead of an asset. His fielding wasn’t enough to warrant his
name in that starting nine. But
who could the Giants put in to replace him?

’ANATOMY OF
A MURDER’
no

Eve Arden
Grant

Willie Maya and Orlando Cepeda kept the Giant hopes 1111Ve
until the bitter end with their
big willows, each hitting over
the .300 mark and garnering
over 100 1111Fri. The big letdown
was Willie Kirkland, the "come through" guy earlier but the
"had -ball
chaser" down
the
at retch.

PLUS -Walt

D:sney’,.

"AMA GIRLS’
Admission ...only 75 cents

EL RANCHO

Last, but not least, we have that
gigantic hunk of sensationalism
Willie McCovey. I don’t disagree
that McCovey can hit a ball further than most two-footed animals
but as a team -player . . . well.

"MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT"
S7ORT"

Ed Bressoud’s big boot that al !owed the Cardinal’s the 2-1 vietry Sunday is something we’ll
,..(sually mention in closing.

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
’ANATOMY OF A MURDER’
L,e

ken-.

’TARZANidGREATEST
ADVENTURES"
^y

.

GET YOURS FROM

drt
MEN’S
88 So. Second St.

A REAL ROMPIN RAINBOWThat’s Damon Waitley, 194
pound six foot halfback who packs a punch in the University of
Hawaii’s potent running attack. He is equipped with the proper
essentials to make Saturday evening a nightmare for the Spartan
defenders.

WEAR
San Jose
Opirs Than. ill 9 p.m.
Free Parlt;,t3 across Si., Lynn Parking

The rainbows running game is
spearheaded by halfback Nolan
George, the last of the famed
George brothers, who made SJS
look like rank amateurs in last
year’s game which the Islanders
won by an 8-6 count.
Damon Waltley Is the other

halfback and

to give Hawaii a hard -to -handle
set of elicits,. lialfbricks. Either
freshman Ben Samson or Junior
Dean Neal will

Dale Swire,

World

Bohannon s featuring Charcoal Broiled Steaks and Prime Ribs.

At

Dick Erler
ompliments to Dick Erie’
1401 So. FIRST of ALMA

four hour and 15 minute marathon
Stan Williams notching the win.

great

relief ball in the

late innings.

BACK OF THE WEEK

The Braves appeared to have
the game wrapped up in the ninth
inning with a 5-2 lead but the
Dodgers stormed back with three
in their half of the inning to force
the issue into overtime.

Fullback Ken Rockholt was se.ected Back of the Week by the
coaching staff for his fine running
and punting against the Washington Cougars.

A crowd of about 65,000 went
completely mad when the final
run came across and the entire
Coliseum turned into one big riot.

Ken Rockho’t
GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY

PARKING

You Get These Free Service Checks
With Every SHELLUBRICATION
BRAKES
STEERING
LIGHTS
SHOCKS

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE
98 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
Opposite Student Union Building
PHONE CYpress 5-8968

5.
6.
7.
8.

T1RF.S
TRANSMISSION
DIFFERENTIAL
FAN BELT

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
CY2-0462
’itt. & Santa Clara

Known for Good Food

Twelve pitchers were used in the

pitching

9, BATTERY
10. CRANKCASE
11. RADIATOR

tur

intramural sports

Iwith Bob Rush getting the loss and

OVER 25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE IN THE
SERVICE STATION
BUSINESS

1.
2.
3.
4.

filet-U:1g

director, requests that all groups
or organizations who intend to
participate in the fall program
have a representative at this meeting.
Those organizations intending
to participate in the volleyball
program should have their representative bring a roster of his
team to this meeting.
A meeting will be held tomorrow at 3:30 in MG201 for those
Interested in refereeing touch
football games. Students will be
paid 82.00 for each game they
referee.

Aec./

STUDENT RATES

Engine Tune -Up
Complete Brake Repair
Lubrication
Starter, Generator Work

guiezutional

at 3:30 in room MD201.

----41rom the first baseman.

Happy Lopez Signs
For Another Year
A White Sox Boss ,

01

intramural spurts will be held

LINEMAN OF THE WEEK

With the Dodgers winning, the
first game of the World Series will
the gentleman in question is enbe played on Thursday with Roger
Armando Moreno will coach the titled to."
Craige the probable starter for
’\’ team with all ganws begin:Mist
’eeck said that the contract was
the Dodgers and either Bob Shaw
.! 9 a.m. Varsity games will start for one year only on the request of
or Early Wynn for the Amerie,
11 a.m. (Saturdays.)
League Champion White Sox.
Lopez will manage the White
Schedule (Varsity):
Sox next season for the fourth
year. His 1959 pennant -winning
Oct. 3 Santa (’lara. Here
(practice)
club, which will enter the World
Series this week, preserved his
Oct. It) Santa Clara, Ilere
Oct. 17 USE, There
record of never managing a club
to a finish worse than second
()et. 21 California, There
Oct. 31 S.F. State, Here
Flee both in his minor league
career at Indianapolis and in his
NOV.
7 Cal Aggles, Here
previous major league stretch with
Nov. 14 Stanford, Derr
the Cleveland Indians.
Nov. 21 S.F. College, There

costs LOVE sfie,t

at the full-

fall

Guard Dick Erler was chosen Lineman of the Week by the toad’.
ing staff for his defensive .vork
against Washington State.

ilwattlitte Braves blew a three run bulge in
-.ries as tlot
the ninth inning yesterday and handed the Dodgers tlo.
,I:11-1,11 Monday game in the 12th inning. 6-5.
suncer
Frank Torre let a throw from Eddie Matthews get away
and Coach Julie Menendez greeted
some 25 players, 10 of which are from him in the final stanza and reserve catcher Joe Pig.
returnees.
maim() worroT from second base as the ball bounded away
Six lettermen are on hand from
last year’s squad. Dan Estrada.
BobMyers, Perry Weddle, Bernii,
Aronstam, Roger Maciogc and
Garvin Kelly are the returnees.

0111111

back slot and letterman Caspar
Schietle, or freshman Bob Hildago from Washington high
school in Centerville, will get
the nod as the signal caller.
Billy Mills opens at left end
for the Bows. He and Hildago got
together for a 70 yard pass run
play which resulted in the final
tally against Idaho St. last week
Spartan Dan Colchico will have
his hands full with big Clift
Ograin, the other end on the 50th
State team. Ograin is a transfer
from Long Beach State College
and his size is comparable to
"Big Dan," that k (i’l" and 220
pounds.

s occer Squad Dodgers KO Braves,
Begins Drills Face Sox Tomorrow
For Broncos
Il.’s the poller- anil the \\hitt. So\ in die P/59

he combines his

200 -pound frame with agile legs

--

Impressive newcomers are CoWhat have I got against the
; iants? . . . nothing . . . they al- lin Lindores, Niles Bengtesson
most proved 1 was the biggest liar Tony Zamotto, Iraj Radpour. Pete)s
on this continent when I predicted Pang and Dietmar Demeter.
:XI Lopez
cHICAO0
a third place finish for them at the
Coach Menendez has indicated signed a 1960 contract to manage
,t,irt of the season.
that this year’s team has the the Chicago White Sox for the larpotential of being the best env’. gest sum of money ever paid an inat San Jose State, and that last dividual by that organization.
year’s record of one win, one
Club President Bill Veeck, distie and five losses could br re- playing the standard American
More Co:lege Men Wear
% emed by the end of the season.
League contract form blown up to
.lulie rates USI: and California :1 six-by-10-foot size on a board.
pre-season favorites hut feels j,,shed: "This is the largest con’Hat SJS could he a stout corncr tract ever given to anyone in the
the league with their new addl. White Sox and it’s much less than

/ighWE
SHIRTS

s1111T1N OM V -I
Sept
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Hawaii Unb eaten Intramural Groups
In First Two Tilts To Organize Today
Wednesday

DIAMOND ENSEMBLES
with a magnificent diamond of your choice

reund

emereldcut

marquise -shape

$175

8250
$400
Your loved one may have her heart’s desire,
for tnese ensembles are available with a
diam4nd of magnificent beauty ... emerald
Cut! round! or marquise -shape!

NO MONEY DOWN
TO SUIT YOU
4TERMS

CHOOSE THE FINEST
WHEN IT COMES TO
1)IANIONDS
YOU’LL DO BEST AT
91 SO. FIRST STREET, SAS JOSE
Open ,(tun.
/III /3. ,\ gins id

p. c

,,,,,it

9

Ciet.i

4.
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State Students
To Tour Panama

By ROBERT TAYLOR
A tour along the Panama Canal -by car-will climax
a long trip south for four San Jose State students who dropped out this semester for an impromptu, all expenses unpaid trip to Central 1inerica.
They are Phil Meserse of Downey. James Leckie of
Richmond and William Costa of Pleasant Hills, all 20, plus
George Tengan of Hawaii. 22.

Frosh, Soph Classes
Look for Chairmen
Applications for chairmen on
financial, program and public relations committees of the Sophomore Class must be turned in to
the Student Union by Oct. 5, according to Bob (Luigi, class president.
Applications for chairman of
the Frosh-Soph Miser committee, scheduled for Nov. 13, must
be filed by the same date.
First nterting of the Freshman
Class will be held Monday, Oct.
5, 3:30 p.m. lit Morris Dailey Auditorium.

Police Students
Patrol SJS Games,
Campus Functions

$ The four were roommates last
semester and "just decided we
wanted to see a chunk of the
world and its people." They will
leave in a few weeks.
A small foreign car packed
with camping equipment will carry the four down the Pan AmetiBy DARLA GRAINGER
ganization can highway, through Mexico,
inci I
A ii,
known as the Council of State Col- Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua,
Ever notice the number of
lege Alumni Associations will hold Costa Rica (location of the origin.
SJS police school students
its second meeting in the late fall at San Jose) and Panama.
Money? The men plan to pick patrol at all SJS games and
of this year, Kenneth J. Rued, SJS
alumni secretary. said. Rued repre- up odd jobs on the way to sup- a great number of other
sented SJS at the formation of port their venture in international
school sponsored functions?
relations.
the group last spring.
They
may
even
take
a
few
Some 25 students are on
Primary purpose of the council
is to represent the thousands of classes at the University of Mexico hand at each game for patrolon
their
way
back,
just
in
case
state college alumni on matters
ng purposes while 18 others act
of statewide importance, Roed said. they get tired of no lectures or as ticket takers, according to
homework.
The council’s purpose is to aid the
Robert Terry, student chief.
cause of all California state colIncidentally, the fine for beleges through the support of a
ing found with possession of alcocombined state college alum.
holic beverages at any of the colbody
lege games is $250 or six months
in jail.
JONES STARTED YOUNG
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) - Bobby
Mu Phi Rush Party
Along with games, the student
Jones was only 14 years old when
school sponSet for Tomorrow
he won his first major golf title, officers are hired by
All interested women music ma- the George State Amateur, in 1916. sored organizations to help out at
dances and other social functions.
jors and minors are invited to a
OFT AT FIRST
They receive $1.75 an hour for
rush party for Mu Phi Epsilon,
BOSTON (UPI I -Outfielder Ja- their services.
professional music sorority, tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in room M125, ckie Jensen of the Boston Red Sox
The student police majors also
according to Carole Rome, vice has led the American League in are hired to assist in various local
grounding into double plays three
president.
community activities during the
different seasons.

Alumni Council
Of State Colleges
To Convene Soon

Sport Shorts

year.

Patronize
Our Advertisers

HARD TO WHIFF
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Lloyd
(Little Poison) Waner, former
Pittsburgh outfielder, struck out
only 173 times during 19 seasons
in the National League.

DIRECT FROM WORLD FAMED
HOLLYWOOD BOWL
Miss

LONGEST STREAKS
CHICAGO (UPI I -The Chicago
Bears have put together two 18game winning streaks that are tops
in the National Football League.
The Bruins’ initial string was during the 1933-34 seasons and the
second during the 1941-42 campaigns.

Patricia Moriccr:

Wedg:1)
Civic Auditorium, San Jos*
Sat. Eve., Oct. II at 830
T Gets: $4, 3.60. 53.00. $2.40. $1
Or sale a+ SJ Civ:c A,c1, Bo.
Cr---

WINNING PITCHER: GOMEZ
NEW YORK (UPI) - Vernon
Lefty) Gomez of the New York
Yankees was the winning pitcher
in three of the first five MI -Star
uames played between the National
cl American leagues.

Spec/a’!
To Student Body Mornbers

20/.

They also donate their services
to some outstanding local events.
The most recent was the visit of
Nikita Khrushchev to the IBM
plant in San Jose to which some
20 police students were sent.
Approximately 15 to 20 of the ’
student officers are hired each
week at jobs other than at SJS.
Several of the students visit
high schools in the surrounding
communities occasionally, to inform interested students of the
responsibilities and various activities of a police major.
TILDEN. THEN SEIXAS
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -- Vic
Seixas of Philadelphia played in 20
Davis Cup matches between 1951
and 1957, a total exceeded in the
history of Cup competition only by
Bill Tilden’s 28.
CONSTANT COMPETITORS
NEW YORK (UPI) - Welterweights Ted (Kid) Lewis and Jack
Britton fought each other a total
of 20 times.

WE FIX

Discount on

Spares

SPORT SHIRTS
SEPT. 28 - OCT.

while you

offend
class

3

IRENE’S DRIVE-IN LAUNDRY
Shirts
Cleaning
Fluff Dry

9 an, 5 pm

Corner of 4th and Santa Clara

open Monday and
Thursday evenings

ZINKE’S R eS

et.

Closed - circuit television
was used for the first time in
the history of SJS to administer the pre-registration exams to 5665 new, transfer,
and graduate students last
month. The exams consisted

of placement and personnel tests.
During the 11 testing days, 2731
freshmen completed eight hours of
tests, 3098 transfers were tested
for six and a half hours, and 836
students beginning graduate work
took three and a half hours of
tests. This was 668 more than
were tested in the same period a
year ago.
With the aid of the Instructional Teledsion Service, T1132.
Dr. Harrison F. Heath, testing
officer, appeared on the closed -

Sports Car Men
Needed for Game
Students with sports cars are
needed to take part in halftime
activities when the Spartans meet
the University of Hawaii Rainbows
Saturday night, Prof. Roger S.
Muzzy, band director, announced
today.
Sports car owners will get passes
to the game and police protection
for their cars parked at the north
end of the stadium.
Interested students can contact
Professor Muzzy in his office,
M223.

’Flying 20’ To Recruit
Prospective Pilots
Students interested in learning
how to fly at reasonable rates may
attend the Flying 20 meeting tomorrow, 7:30 p.m. in S142. There
will be a sign-up sheet at that
time for persons who are interested
in seeing the campus and San Jose
from the air.
Flying 20 members are reminded to attend the important meeting to nominate officers, according
to Jerry French, public relations
chairman.
At the present time, Flying 20
owns and operates three aircraft:
a Cessna 140, a Luscombe and an
Interstate Cadet. The planes are
based at Reid’s Hillview Airport.

20e

25e line fir:. csrittion
line succeed,ng insertions
1 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall.
No Phone Orders
LOST AND FOUND

Wanted-2 girls to share
3 Cdrm
ors.) newly datorafed. Phone CY2-7955
I girl to share apt. with two other".
oce to school. $40 a month. Cell CY
A 7001. J. Sasaki.
Needed: ono glrl to sham a 2 bedroom
ram w rh 3 other girls. CY 5.5692.
Need 3 girls to share ge. 4-bdrm furs.
’cc. CY 1.8084
WANTED

Lost-Growl Shaeffer f.-.,,n+nin pen. name Men wanted to share iarge 6.rin. apt.
of Shirley Dick inscribed 5$ reward for M. CY 5 5664.
findrr. AN 9.4151.
I or 2 male students to :hare up+. I
bin from camps CY 4.7783 after 3 p.m.
HELP WANTED
Mole ttodont to share apt. with 2. $30
College girl. Part time Mo’her’s helper. plus util. CY 7.8157 after 6 p.m.
room. board and salary. CY 4.1617.
Male elude’s, to share (urn. 3-roorn unit
REPRESENTATIVES wanted to display with 3 others. 655 So. 6th.
and take orders on Hawaiian apparel I or 2 men to shore apt, one bll
and gift itams, through Party Plans. Cell from State. $25 mo. Come to Ill E.
AN 9-3054.
San Salvador after 4 p.m. Mon. titre
Attention college men with oar. Pert Thurs.
time work pits yholarshio plan Alone Urgently wanted doily ride to canton
Aluminum Inc.. Phone CL 8-1488 alter fr,,m Sunny., e Cherry Chase area, 8:30
6 p.m.
dams. Jody Filirth. RE 6.0105.
ADVERTISING DEMONSTRATORS pert
FOR RENT
time work. $50 per week or profit sharing. 5-9:30 daily-Full day Sat.rday. Furnished room -for Nose i male stAlent
Prefer married men. Apply: Mr. Pucateri, CY 5.5261.
245 No, 1st St. 5.00 P.M. SHARP Mon., 40’ pool and board. Extra large 2 -bed Tues.. & Wed.
morn, i,rnrsked. Will acnommodate 4.
Girl wonted to share apt. with iwn Colored G.E. kitchens, wall to wall car
SJS 145 ,or !h. Call pets, drapes, carports and laundry. CL
Oho,.
rfn r 41,1 p
I-3159 or CL I-2021.
CV 55835

ALS ...

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
PAY.BY-THE-MONTH
...,1,,r,wri-111: Cr

Growler: How far’s that?
Gran fer’s fat orite sport not

being walking, but rather football,
which explains why he is in college.

Max: Only a block.

Max also looks on walking with some disapproral.

Growler: Cost much?

Growler’s earning ability is not too high.

Max: No, you don’t need much.
Growler: Food good?

Eren Growler can tell the difference in the quality of

Max: I like if.

Max is a good judge of food, haring a more refined taste than
Grou ler.

Growler: Let’s go.

Conversation stops until the feeding of Growler, and the dining
of Max is finished, then;

SPORTSWEAR
DRESSY DRESSES
CASUALS

51,, (Jill,/ Cage
455 E.

William St.

Max: Did you like your lunch?

Growler, being a man of feu

!lords

Growler: Yep.

(not knotting many i rrip/ies:

This is his way of expressing his approtal.
MORAL: When you hare a problem in selecting a lunching place, if
you feed or dine, the natural selection is LARKS.

CY 4-7629

181 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

DoMuThinkkr)burself.2
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THISI*)

t.

If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,
would you say, (A) "What -no skis?" or (B)
"Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months
ago," or (D) "Stay right here -I’ll get the guard!"

Center.

Independent Women’s Housing
Council, meeting, C11235, 3:30 p.m.
Spartan V. "Sex and campus val.." discussion. Cafeteria, Faculty
.,ning Room. 3:45 p.m.
Roger Williams Fellowship, discipline prayer cell, Grace Baptist
cheep. Church, 6:30 a.m.
Garage, 2 &is.
p I 417 S-,
Spartan Otiocci, meeting, CH For men, rooms, prin. bath, kit. priv. 160
160, 7:30 pro
So. 1Ott, CY 4-6780.
2 MC, clean, with linen; kit. pr,y., $25
fro. 666 So. 5’h St, CY 43964.
Escollnt food. 2 male ro age sr Arroom and board 759 S. 6th. CY 2:
Excellent home cooking, eve. n-,
fellows roar. 759 S. HI,. CY 2.7
your
Eseliont food. 2 mole co lage room and board. 759 S. 6.6. CY % ,
Fare. Apts, for singles or groups. N.
bldg. All eleofrio. Wall to wall coup,
1/2 blk. campus. CY 4-9042. Les KA,
48 S. 4th St.
Clew in, Attrac. Me., twin bed, p"
ant., ’towers. baths, parlial.. Ind. cii
vice, nice kits. Batch. apt. roes. 545 54th St.
for

1951 MG Roadster. Eroellent condit:on.
New tiros. 5950. EL 4.7131.
Surfboards, Milo Balsa ioardc $79.50
and up. new polytron 4, err $89.50, 104
Ptcr. St Santa Cria. GA 6-2227.
1448 Clow. Bus. CH. Good transports Winn. $125. Call Eft. 241,
IR TIM wire wheels: It. blue, white top
and teeniest cover: 7800 Mi. $2395. CY
5.7134.

The first signing of certificate of veteran and a membei of hi
class attendance forms by Korean school, and sent to the Veterahe
Veterans will be Oct. 26-28, the Admiei.tration.
Generally, the veterans office
veterans office said today.
at
This means that the.re will be no SJS, through the Spartan Daily,
circuit system. A TV crew,
will
advise
veterans
and
of
Octobe’,
the signing
under the direction of Mrs. G. L. signing on the first of
date, but the Information Service
Martin 1111,1(11A the technical there will be no money on the 21st
of
VA
the
recommends
that the
portion of the three -camera of October.
The certification of attendance vets "mark the calendar to be sure
project.
certificates
that
arc
the
sent on tImp."
One camera was concentrated must be signed each month by
upon the head examiner, Dr.
Heath, while he gave detailed directions at the beginning of each
test.
iftwoollk, 0::(9
Another camera was directlyl
at enlarged copy of the answer
,kniumnso
sheet that each student had be/4
fore him according to the particular test being given. A third
camera remained focused upon
the clock which appeared on the
TV screen when the timing began.
\\
Each classroom was supervised
by two student proctors equipped
A Question of Lunch or A Problem in Natural Selection
with head phones to report back
to the examiner if there were any
Growler: I’m hungry!
questions or problems.
opical animal stimulation.
Max: Let’s go eat lunch.
All tests except the English A
The thinking animal’s solution to hunger,
essay were IBM scored. The test Growler: Where?
office staff was augmented by
Max: Let’s go over to LARKS.
1515 hours of student assistance to
Growler: Where?
Grouter is definitely not a thinker, being closer to his primate
get the task done ahead of regisancestors than Max.
tration.
Max: LARKS, over on Santa Clara Street between 4th and 5th,

Spartaguide
TODAY
Roger Williams Fellowship,
share session and book review, Cafeteria, 12:30 p.m.
Alpha Eta stigma, meeting, Cafeteria. 7:30 p.m.
Newman Choh, meeting, Newman
Hall. 8:30 p.m.
Sociology Club, installation of
officers and election, C11231, 3:30
p.m.
Wesley Foundation, mid -week
luncheon, Wesley Lounge (205 E.
Santa Clara St.), 12:30 p.m.
German Club, open house featuring German movie and refresh-.ents. Cafeteria Room B. 7 p.m.
Society of Chemical Engineers,
meeting. TH201, 8 p.m.
Theta sigma Phi, meeting, J107,
7 p.m.
Spartan V. open house, Spartan
Y, 6 p.m.
TOMORROW
Lutheran Students Assn., dinner
at 6 p.m., program at 7, Christian

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:

Office Tells Vets to Sign Oct. 26-28

SJS Scores ’First’
Tests Recor d 5665

SPORTING
GOODS
Drop in and see
. you’ll find
Al
’most everything
for the sports
minded.

Al’s Sporting Goods
79 E. SANTA CLARA

/

A5

B

C

Do you think the statement
"It’s always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astronomical truism? (I) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hopefu I philosophy? ( I)) an argument for night watchmen?

smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man’s filler -the
filter with more research behind it than
any other . . . the filter that changed
America’s smoking habits. And onlY
VICEROY has a smoking man’s taste.

AEBDC000

*If you hare checked (D) in three out of four
questions, you’re pretty sharp ...but II oou
picked (C )-man, you think for yourstlfi

Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet
but doesn’t like to, should
(A) go out and do it anyway? (B) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a
bit of sel(-analysis on why
hedoesn’t like togosohigh?
(D) have the bar set lower?

A5BOCEJDO
When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friends, and take their
word for what’s best? (13)
take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) investigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (I))
go for the filter that gives
you taste plus filtering?

Cee

AEJ NIECE 00
It’s a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN’S
FILTER

A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!

